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Who Polices the Police?

Approaching the first hard corner at the
base of the Sandia Peak road I came upon
a very slow moving SUV. Since I had
about a third of a mile left and could see
no traffic all the way around the corner,
I passed him. What I didn’t realize was
that he was a Federal Park Ranger in a
completely unmarked Federal patrol car
– including, amazingly, a New Mexico
license plate – who was apparently hoping I’d do just that.
He was on me in a second, the lights
now flashing through his blacked out
windows. I raised my arm to acknowledge
him and was going to ride to a straighter
section of the road to pull over, when I
found him a foot away from my handlebar, forcing me into the gravel at the
blind end of the corner.
There was little discussion until he
handed me a ticket, then a bit of discussion encouraging me to just mail in the
$100 fine and “it probably wouldn’t go on
my record.” I later found that was untrue,
so now I’m on my way to court.
I’m sure his intention was to protect
the mountain from droves of mad bikers threatening the safety of law abiding
motorists, but I can’t help wonder if paying off his brand new truck entered into
the equation. I saw him a couple of other
times as I continued up the mountain,
still crawling below the speed limit, obviously hoping to catch more like me.
I have to wonder if driving a completely unmarked vehicle will really make
drivers obey the law. If you want people

to know that law enforcement is on the
job, what’s the point of hiding? Will it
make them better drivers next time? Or
is there a simpler reason: to generate revenue through tickets?
I went back the next weekend to
take some pictures for court, and found
the whole place crawling with police,
Bernalillo cops from Cedar Crest, Park
Rangers – all in marked cars. I couldn’t
find my “friend” in his SUV. And that
day drivers were being quite circumspect,
I can assure you.
So who, in our new world of Jack Bauer
law enforcement, keeps the cops on the
right side of the law? If Federal vehicles
drive with civilian plates and the officers
can force a stop in what can mildly be
described as a dangerous position (there
was plenty of creative driving as cars
coming around that corner suddenly
found us parked at the end of it), then
what encouragement does the ordinary
person have to obey those laws that the
enforcers so casually disregard?
Albuquerque police tried that same
unmarked trick, until they were forced
back into compliance with the law (and
reason, I might add), that an official
vehicle should have some sort of official
markings. Apparently the Feds operate by
some other set of laws.
And if those same officials bait drivers into breaking the law by bending
the law themselves, who is more wrong?
Of course I was wrong to pass in a no
passing zone, but my actions didn’t put
anyone else in danger. His did.
David Wilson, editor
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by David Wilson.
Photos by Terry Tombaugh and
David Wilson.
The middle of May saw Sandia
BMW’s official Grand Opening
Celebration, kicking off on
Friday the 12 with a trés chic
buffet and unveiling of the
new K 1200 GT. A surprise
guest was the appearance of the
only R 1200 S in the States. Other guests
included officials from BMW NA and
other lofty Bavarian-type motorheads.
Saturday was an Open House, along
with a “Touring the World” presentation by über-traveller Douglas Hackney.
In addition to all the bikes in the lot
was a Z8 coupe, BMW’s answer to exotic
European Autobahn burners.
Sunday was at Sandia
Motorsports, a track day sponsored by the dealer. It warmed
the heart to see R 1200 GS’s
and R 1200 RT’s out there
scrubbing their tires. Of
course, there were plenty of
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K 1200 S’s, R’s, and other Teutonic armor.
Oh yeah, and some Far Eastern stuff too.
It was motorcycle heaven all weekend
long. Something to remember while sitting at work staring at the computer.

The discount track day was a rousing success (only $50 for the day!), and
the track was specially re-routed for the
event. Every flavor of BMW was represented (in addition to other brands), and
even the new S was there (but, sadly, not

out on the
track). There
were some
casualties,
but everyone
gained a better
sense of their
limits, and
their bike’s.

Travelling Breakfast at the Zia Diner
Photos by Rusty Gordon and Mark
Winslow
May 7 was the most incredible Sunday
breakfast yet, with over 40 club members
making the trek to Santa Fe. Service at
club member Bernhard & Beth Draiscol’s
excellent Zia Diner, despite double the
expected turnout, was met with aplomb
by the industrious staff. Rides afterward
went in all directions, from the Jemez to
the East Mountains.
Next month’s event will be at the world
famous El Bruno’s restaurant in Cuba,
with an adventure (dirt) ride to Chaco
Canyon following. See the calendar.
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Join the LOE
BMW Riders
Yearly dues are $20.
For more information
or to pay:
Land of
Enchantment BMW
Riders
PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM
87199-2095
www.nmbmwmc.org
or contact Michelle
Williams at
(505) 291-8396, always
ontask@yahoo.com
Note Concerning the
Calendar
You are strongly
encouraged to check
the Message Board and
the Calendar (www.
localendar.com/public/
loebmwr) on the web
site before any event, to
be apprised of any lastminute changes. You’ll
also find impromptu
rides posted there (and
you can suggest and
post your own!), and
reviews and opinions on
club activities as they
happen. Isn’t the internet a wonderful place?
All stories © by the
individual authors, used
by permission.
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Sunday, June 4th
Travelling Breakfast, El Bruno’s, Cuba
And that’s just the warmup for the Chaco
Canyon ride to follow. Bring your GS
for that part. Contact Michael Seebeck
at 271-4689, seebeckm@bigfoot.com for
details.
Wednesday, June 7
Rally Committee Meeting
Come plan the greatest rally
in the whole Southwest. And
eat, too! Contact Gary Oleson
for more details at 898-8320
or gsoleson@aol.com.
Saturday, June 10th
Jemez Blast
Tired of riding slow everywhere you go?
Need a shot of twisty mountains, and
still get home in time for an early dinner? We’ll be leaving at 9am from the
Giant station on the east end of Bernalillo.
Contact David Wilson at 232-0266,
david@wujiart.us for details.
Sunday, June 25
Grape Girl Ride, Ponderosa Winery
Leaving from the El Camino after
breakfast, around 9 am. Contact
Michelle Williams at 291-8396,
alwaysontask@yahoo.com for details.
Wednesday, July 5
Rally Committee Meeting
Come plan the greatest rally in the whole
Southwest. And eat, too! Contact Gary
Oleson for more details at 898-8320 or
gsoleson@aol.com.
Week of July 7
Northern Half of the
Great Divide GS Ride
5-7 days. Details to come.

& Beyond…
August
2-day Ride to Chama
This is both Road and GS. Details to come.
Friday-Sunday, September 8-10
Bavarian Mountain Weekend,
Sipapu
Simply one of the best rallies in
the whole U-S-of-A. Come join
riders from all over the country in this justly famous event
put on by your very own
club. Get over to the web site
and download the registration
form today!
National Events
Saturday-Saturday, June 3-17
Moto Touring Mexico
14 nights, 15 days tours throughout
Mexico, stopping at 15 diverse locations.
Costs are $3,500 for an 1150 GS, $3,100 for
a 650 GS, and $1,400 for a passenger, and
includes lodging, breakfasts and dinners,
site fees, maps, support vehicle and more.
Contact mtm@mototouringmexico.com for
more details.
Monday-Saturday, June 5-10
Americade, Lake George, NY
Join 30,000 of your best riding buddies
for the largest touring rally in the world,
held in beautiful upstate New York.
More riding, concerts, demo rides, food
and bikes than you can imagine. Go to
www.tourexpo.com or call (518) 798-7888
for info.
Friday-Sunday, June 16-18
Red Rock Rendezvous, Panquach, UT
The rally is near Bryce, Zion, Capital Reef,

Arches, Canyonlands, Grand Staircase/
Escalante, Cedar Breaks, Kodachrome
Basin, Coral Pink Sand Dunes and the
Grand Canyon. Contact Andy Sager at
(801) 550-0438, rally@hind-sight.net.
Thursday-Sunday, July 6-9
BMW RA Rally, Boise, ID
Watch here for more info, or go to
bmwra.org/rally for details.
Thursday-Sunday, July 13-16
Top o’ the Rockies Rally, Paonia, CO
62 miles SW of Carbondale, CO on
Highway 133; 27 miles E of Delta via
hwys 92 and 133. N 38.86963 W 107.59735
Registration fee of $35 ($40 after 6/30)
gives you 3 nights camping with hot
showers and bathrooms nearby. Breakfast
and dinner Saturday. Door prizes and
vendors, field events and a Beer Garden.
Great paved roads as well as dual-sport
excitement! Go to coloradobeemers.com to
download mail-in form.
There will be a LOE BMW R contingent going to the rally, stay tuned for
more details.
Thursday-Sunday, July 20-23
BMW MOA Rally, Burlington VT
Champlain Valley Exposition Center, 105
Pearl Street (Route 15), Essex Junction,
VT GPS: 44° 28’N, 73° 9’ W
Come enjoy over 130 acres of camping
space, your choice of lodging from the
thousands of local rooms nearby, over
100,000 sq ft of air conditioned indoor
vendor space, limitless outdoor vendor
space, fantastic seminars, a very unique
vintage display, large variety of on site
food vendors, 4 nights of very special
music and most importantly… great riding in any direction you point your front
wheel. Go to bmwmoa.org for more info.
Friday-Sunday, July 28-30
AMA Vintage Motorcycle Days,
Lexington, OH
Join 40,000 enthusiasts at Mid-Ohio Sports
Car Course. Includes exhibits of classic
motorcycles/memorabilia, all-brands swapmeet, bike shows, a full slate of American
Historic Racing Motorcycle Association
(AHRMA) racing and other features. Go to
AMADirectlink.com for details.
Saturday, August 5
100,000 Foot Colorado Pass Ride

10 different mountain passes totaling over 100,000 feet in elevation.
Ride pin, embroidered patch, continental breakfast, catered lunch
and dinner, and special checkpoint
awards along the route. $35 preregistration fee required. Go to
coloradobeemers.com to download
mail-in form. Call Foothills BMW at
(303) 202-1400 for more info.
Thursday-Sunday, August 17-19
8th Beartooth Rendezvous, Red
Lodge, MT
Camping along mountain stream, or
bunks in cabins. Hot showers and flush
toilets in Men’s and Women’s bath-houses. 3 catered meals. Breakfast available
on site. Microbrew concession. 2 nights
live entertainment. Rides include the
newly paved Beartooth Pass. Door
prizes. Rally pin included with registration. Preregistration $40 before 8/7;
$50 at the gate. Bunks $15 for 3 nights
(bring your own sleeping bag). Go to
treasurestate.com/btbeemers; or Bruce
Barrow at brucebarrow@bresnan.net,
(406) 248-6155.

Tire changing is
always an event at
Gary Oleson’s house.
On this day 5 or 6 of
us showed up – there
were tires everywhere!
And with the average
life span of current
radials, it’s an event that
happens quite often.

Thursday-Sunday, September 7-10
Best of Colorado and NM Gypsy Ride,
Ouray, CO
Includes the Ouray region of Colorado and
our own Bavarian Mountain Weekend
rally in Sipapu! Ride will leave Foothills
BMW in Lakewood, CO on Thursday
morning at 9 am. For details go to coloradobeemers.com. No charge to join the
ride. All riders and passengers receive
a BMW M/C of Colorado club pin.
Contact Jeff Galligan (303) 888-8585,
myrealtor@hotmail.com.
Friday-Saturday, September 8-9
Million Dollar Ride for Children,
Dallas, TX
Ride to fight child abuse. Join us for the
conclusion of The Million Dollar Ride for
Children, and the beginning of The Bikers
and Badges Motorcycle Rally benefiting
The National Children’s Alliance and its
fight against child abuse.
$50 Registration fee includes the Ride
and Rally, t-shirt, pin, doo rag, free parking, and admission to event activities. The
remainder of the fee will go to the charity.
The top fundraiser will win a new
motorcycle. Check out the website at
The Legendary Shaft



www.milliondollarride.org.

For all you scooterphiles
out there. Submitted
by Ronnie Fry, man
of many mustaches.
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Sunday, October 1
Texas Mountains Trail
Heaven to Hell Ride, Big
Bend, TX
This is a one-day, 350-mile ride
through the mountains and Big
Bend region. $40 registration
includes breakfast, dinner and
ride cap, pin and patch. Go to
heaventohellride.com or (432) 837-1070.
Friday-Monday, October 13-16
9th BMW-MX International
Convention, Queretaro, MX
The 9th International Convention of the
BMW Mexico National Moto Club. Go to
bmwqueretaro.com for more info.
SMRI Racing
The Sandia Motorcycle Roadracing
Inc is New Mexico’s only AMA
sanctioned road racing organization. Visit www.smri-racing.org
or call 281-5216 for details. Races
start at 11am on these Sundays:
June 25
July 16
August 20
October 1
What News There Is
Counter Steering with RJ
by RJ Mirabal
It’s rally season! In fact, it
has been rally season for some time,
but when the mild
nights and warm days
start up, New Mexico
riders start thinking, “I
need to go to a rally.” Check the calendar
else place in The Shaft
and you’ll find many
rallies that take place
throughout our region in
Colorado, Arizona, Utah,
Texas, off in California,
the RA National up in
Idaho, and, of course,
to cap off the “season”
in style – our very own
“best little BMW rally
in the southwest”: Sipapu.

Our rally continues to mellow and gain
character with age (but still a youthful
22nd annual event this year) keeping
what makes it a special laid-back “rider’s
rally,” yet with new innovations added
in every year. Last year, The Watermelon
Mountain Jug Band started what will
probably be a new tradition for their
Friday night concert. This year we will be
the site of the finale of the MotoFemina
video event (see last month’s Shaft for the
details). And that event will involve some
of us as extras, this month and next, filming scenes along with the featured women
riders. Stay tuned for details as they
become available.
In the next month or two, there will be
much more in the Shaft about our Sipapu
Bavarian Mountain Weekend, but right
now, if you’re planning on attending any
of the western regional rallies, please see
me, Michelle Williams, or Mark Winslow
about getting a handful of our club “business cards” you can pass out to potential
Sipapu attendees. This year, Gary and
Shelly are working to promote the rally
in a big way and this is one “little” way
we can each pitch in by taking the cards
with us to let people know about our
club, our web site, and Sipapu.
I could write more for this month’s
article, but I’m too busy getting ready
to wear out some tires on my somewhat
neglected bikes (especially the RT so I can
have fresh rubber on it by July for the
RA) … see’ya on the road!
Sandia BMW Business Meeting
On April 15 the club held its first event at
Sandia BMW, a business meeting on the
outdoor patio upstairs. A great crowd was
treated to a continental breakfast by the
dealer, admired the view of the mountains and the view of the bikes in the
showroom. Business was discussed, tires
were kicked, pictures were taken. And
here they are.

Note: Classified ads
run for 3 months, then
are deleted unless
I’m told to keep them
running (or they’re
mine – which may run
indefinitely!).
Another Travelling
Breakfast: Socorro Springs
Brewery
Photos by Mark Winslow
March 5 was a bit cooler than
the May 7 breakfast in Santa Fe,
but that didn’t keep a crowd of hungry
bikers from making the trek to Socorro
for a hot meal. The club filled a whole
room in the brand new restaurant, and

reviews said it was worth the trip.
LOE Marketplace
2006 K1200R, silver tank, 1600 miles,
ABS, ESA (Electronic Suspension
Adjustment), center stand, large BMW
windscreen, BMW side cases, BMW
tankbag, special BMW battery charger,
wired for Valentine and has Screamer,
Throttemeister, garaged, absolutely like
new. Love the bike, but selling because of
a move to Mexico and this is not the bike
for Mexican roads! $15,750/obo.
Contact Axel White in Santa Fe at (505)
992-2999, Tuanputih@comcast.net

Write!
Send in your stories,
opinions, pictures,
gripes… we publish
anything! Send your
contributions to:
David Wilson
5700 Copper NE
#B34
Albuquerque, NM
87108
(505) 232-0266
david@wujiart.us
Computer files are
easiest for me, sent as
the body of your email
or an attachment saved
as ascii (text). Or you
can fax it, or scribble
on a piece of paper and
mail it. I don’t care!
And don’t forget lots
and lots of pictures.

Still Got Stuff! Lense hood for R100GS,
$5. Gas cap from K75, “refurbished” (that
means it should work, but would at least
be good for parts) with new gaskets, $5.
Call Dave Wilson at 232-0266 or email
david@wujiart.us

Sales, Service, Parts
BMW Riders Wear
2578 Camino Entrada
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505
(505) 474-0066
1-888-774-0066
Service•Sales•Parts•Accessories
www.santafebmw.com
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PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM 87199-2095
Land of Enchantment BMW Riders
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Will Dawn’s be the same? The perennial coffee stop in Cedar Crest changed owners last month. Stop by and wish the
new coffee wranglers the best – it’s been a major biker hangout for over ten years. Photos by David Wilson

